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EL KARAMA LIFE
El Karama Lodge is an intimate, owner-operated, award-winning lodge built by one of Africa’s most
gifted wildlife sculptors, Murray Grant. Specialising in family safaris and small groups looking for
adventure in the wild, there is no other place like it! Located in the heart of Kenya’s most unique wildlife
area: Laikipia, this one of a kind lodge is found inside a 14,000 acre family-owned private conservancy
with access to over 200,000 acres.
The wildlife experience here is world–class, offering abundant sightings of the Big Four and day visits
to horse ride, camel walk, visit iconic black and white rhino or fly up to a private Elephant Rehabilitation
Sanctuary in North Kenya. The habitat supports 430 verified bird species and Northern Kenyan species

such as Grevy’s zebra, gerenuk and vulterine guinea fowl. With outstanding views of natural beauty; guests
can wake up to the peaks of Mount Kenya and fall asleep to the sounds of the mighty Ewaso Nyiro river. It’s
all about freedom and privacy here: whether you like to walk, fly camp under the stars, game drive, track
on foot with guides, fish, visit the working farm, pick your vegetables in our organic garden or engage with
our wildlife conservation activities on the ground and education in action with the rangers, the El Karama
Lodge team will make it all possible.
We want you to experience this life as we do; wonder at the tiny tracks of dik diks on a sandy path, marvel at
the light across the plains after a rainstorm, delight in harvesting avocados for lunch directly from the tree
and most important of all, to take a step back from the pace of modern existence.

ROOMS

DINING

ACTIVITIES

You will sleep in airy cottages made of stone, wood, thatch and
canvas. Having only eight in total means you will enjoy privacy and
intimacy throughout your whole experience here.

Eating is an important part of any holiday and we take great
pleasure in offering up home-grown food that is as nutritious
as it is delicious. Sophie is a French foodie with a fantastic team
of chefs and assistants, so the dining experience at El Karama is
always fresh, hearty and creative.

For those guests who like to get truly stuck in to their
surroundings, El Karama is able to provide entertainment in
spades. Drives, walks, fishing, riding, farming: exploring, learning
and discovering lie around every corner. We have a plethora of
children’s activities too: from tracking animals to planting trees,
clay sculpting and playing with baby rabbits.

The cottages have 24 hour electricity (solar) for lighting and hot
water, flushing toilets and bath/showers. We have tried to create a
peaceful environment that connects you to the bush combining all
the important home comforts without losing the magic of this wild
space.

Guests are welcome to visit the Bush Kitchen whenever they like
and can get involved in everything from harvesting fresh veggies
from the ‘shamba’, collecting the eggs from her chickens, sharing
recipes and kneading dough for the daily loaves!

You’ll get to experience the wilderness from the inside out - feel
the warmth of the sun, the wind in your face and the ground
beneath your feet - and your soul replenished.

KEEP BUSY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photography
Walking safaris
Driving safaris
Night drives
Bush meals
Fly camping
Join the Ranger patrols
on foot
Horse Riding
(Book in advance)
Pool

•
•
•
•

Wellness
Farm visits
Farm to fork
Yoga and pilates

For children and teens:
We have Kenya’s first Bush
School for children, which
is focused on educating and
‘rewilding’ children during
their safari with us. We are a
truly family-friendly lodge and
your precious little ones will be
busy learning about the bush

with our wonderful guides and
resident naturalists.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T racking and plaster
casts
Clay sculpting
Drawing
Safari diary
Fishing
Playing with bunnies
Collect the eggs from
Sophie’s chickens
Visit the veggie patch and
pick your own for lunch

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wildlife monitoring
Predator profiling
Bush photography
Cooking lessons
Sports (volleyball, running,
bush football)
Walking with rangers
School Visit to Daraja
Academy
Fishing
Bushcraft and medicinal
uses of plants
Behind the scenes tour of
the lodge
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COME AND STAY
We would be delighted to have you staying at El Karama Lodge. Get in touch with us on
reservations@elkaramalodge.com, or call +254 (0) 702 996 902.

